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ROADS

Pole Bridge 
Community

i XOr. W. J. McGregor of Wilkinsb. 
Pa., Hae No Legs, but Made 

Fast Run for Office. Exhibit Extraordinary ofI<  ...................... * ------------rrrrrrrff jj j i H**H*

S. A. Busenbark and Alvin Will
iams went to Idaho Falls on business 
last Saturday.

Mrs. Alfred Empey and daughter 
Lottie came up from Ammon to 
spend over Sunday at the ranch 
here.

Mrs. Richard Prophet has been 
quite ill and Is not much Improved.

Mrs. Jack Williams and sister 
Carmine Robins have been on the 
sick list but are able to be around 
again.

Alvin and Chris Gettrup were up 
and spent over Saturday with Vestal 
Christensen, taking two loads of 
logs home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Daniels and 
son Clarence and Mt. and Mrs. W. J. 
Smith took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.< 
John Spritzer.

Olen Breeding went to Idaho 
Falls on business Saturday.

William Caldwell was on the sick 
list While in Idaho Falls and was 
obliged to cease threshing for a few 
days.

Mr. Moses of Meadow Creek' went 
thru here with cattle on his way to 
the valley Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Beck of Meadow 
Creek camped at Add Danieid’s Sat
urday evening on their way to 
Rigby. ■

Brant Ctringum returned home 
last Tuesday from a mission thru 
the east.

The loss of both his legs In the serv
ice of Ills country did not deter Dr.

W. J. McGregor, 
Wilkinsburg, I’a., 
from entering a 
hot political fight 
against opponents 
who had sturdy 

| limbs and knew 
I how to use them.
I „ He won the nomi

nation for coro
ner of his county 
by a majority of 
60,000.

k Doctor McGreg
or, a first lieuten

ant in the medical corps, went over
seas for duty in July, 1017, serving 
with the British in a general hospital; 
at Manchester, England. Later lie 
went to France with a machine-guil 
battalion- of the British Second 'divi
sion and in the action before Albert 
in March, 1018, lost both his legs when 
a big German shell exploded near him. 
Doctor McGregor Is a member of Wll- 
klnsburg-Edgewood post of the Legion.

WAR SUPPLIES FOR HIGHWAYS More Care Needed in 
the Breeding of 

Livestock

w

So Par Approximately $150,000,000 
i Worth of 8urplua Material Haa 

Been Distributed.
There Is a lack of definite purpose 

in the breeding of livestock on the 
part of the American farmer. The 
farmer who has only a few cows 
usually has them bred to the near
est available bull, often without re
gard to breeding or breed. The re* 
suit la a promiscious admixture of 
breeds and lack of improvement.

The cost of bull service also falls 
heavily on the commercial dairyman 
with a small' herd, as bulls must be 
changed every two or three years to 
avoid inbreeding. He, therefore, as 
a rule, buys a bull calf from the 
nearest neighbor who keeps pure
bred cattle of the breed in which he 
is interested.. Too often cost'is the 
first Consideration. Too seldom is 
any authentic production record of 
the* bull’s ancestors available. The 
result is a lack of improvement. 
Though' a. great bull may occasion
ally be secured in this way he will 
in nearly every case have been dis
posed of before his heifera come in 

•milk and his value known. In this 
way many of the greatest bulls have 
been lost to the dairy Industry. A 
Co-operative Bull ’ association will 
remedy these difficulties.

The Co-operative Bull association 
is a farmers organizatloiDwhose pur
pose Is the join ownership, use, and 
exchange of three or more high- 
class purebred bulls. The territory 
covered by an association is divided 
into three or more breeding blocks, 
and a bull is stationed in each block 
for the service of the forty to sixty 
cows in the block. Every two years 
the bulls are interchanged. There
fore at the initial cost, a bull for 
every fifty cows is provided for six 
or more years.

Thus the cost of bull service is 
greatly reduced, the very best bulls 
can be obtained, and the man with 
limited means and only a few cows 
is enabled to improve his herd. Bulls 
of outstanding merit are preserved 
for their entire period of usefulness. 
Associations of this kind teach co
operation, introduce better methods 
of feeding and management, en
courage careful selection of cows 
and calves, intelligently fight infect
ious diseases of cattle and assist in 
the marketing of dairy stock and 
dairy produce.

A bull association in Bingham 
county would mean a great deal to 
the dairy industry. County Agent 
Thomas will make an effort in the 
near future to organize such an as
sociation. If ybu are interested In 
joining this movement call the farm 
bureau office.

lip
r"(Fnjtnl by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.)
Approximately $160,000,000 worth of 

surplus war materials, turned over by 
the War department to the Depart
ment, of Agriculture, were distributed 
through the bureau of public roads to 
the various states for road-building 
purposes up to November 1 last.

Under the Wadsworth-Kahn bill this 
surplus war material la sent to the 
states with the sole provision that It 
be used only for road-building pur
poses. A vast accumulation of ma
chinery, equipments supplies and mo
tor vehicles that was to have been 
used in Franco haa thus been diverted 
to a usefbl peace-time purpose.

Included In the supplies distributed 
among the states are 27,198 motor 
vehicles, mostly tracks; 172 locomo
tives of. various sizes; 26,000 gross 
tons of rails; more than 4,600,000 

—pounds of powder; and nearly 10,000 
tons of TNT.

A compilation showing total deliv
eries of War material to the various 
states up to July 1, last, places the 
value of machinery, equipment and 
supplies so delivered at $80,048,779; of 
motor vehicles, $74,780,568; and of 
spare parts, at $11,781,424. The total 
-value of deliveries to the states up to 
that date was $117,110,771. That fig
ure did not include materlar to the 
value of approximately $11,000,000, 
which was retained by the Department 
of Agriculture, largely for forest road
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Thursday, October 12
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T is our good 
fortune to be 

able to offer for 
inspection and sale 
a rich and exclu
sive collection of 
furs.

I
[r

•;v

\1 • Come and see these 
clever interpreta
tions of the present 
day ideas, devel
oped by master de
signers and .exe
cuted by expert 
furriers of the 
House of Gordon 
& Ferguson.

✓MANY WOUNDS, HAS NERVE
L, E*

Frank Schrepfer Wlhs First Prize In 
School of Landscape Architec

ture at Harvard.

1

Good Bulls Are 
Being Purchased 
in Bingham County

Wounds received under heavy fire 
In the Argonne forest shattered every
th 1 n g but the 
nerve of Frank H.
Schrepfer, C h 1 - 
eago. In spite of 
the fact that he Is 
partially blind and 
that he has the use 
of only one arm, 
he has established 
an excellent rec
ord in the grad
uate school of 
landscape archi
tecture at Har
vard, and has out
stripped his associates by winning first 
prize in the general class competition.

Schrepfer was admitted to the 
school only after repeated efforts on 
the part of the Veterans’ bureau, as 
It was believed Ills disabilities would 
prove too great a handicap. But the 
spirit of come-back which he displayed 
In aspiring to a profession in spite of 
apparently Insurmountable obstacles, 
coupled with his talent, soon made bis 
place secure.

Ml

County Agent Thomas has re
ceived word from the state dairy 
specialist stating that the Holstein 
bull purchased by Jed Taylor of 
Riverside, from T. J. Killen of 
Boise, is an exceptional individual 
judging from his backing as shown 
by pedigree and records. His dam, 
Quoque Aaggie Inka Colantha, 
423981, a junior four years old, has 
just made a record of 532.2 pounds 
of butterfat and 16,576 pounds of 
milk with an average test of ap
proximately 3.4 per cent in eight 
months. The grandam made 537 
pounds of buterfgt as a junior three 
years old. The great grandam at 
the age of thirteen years has made 
248.6 pounds of fat and 7,537 
pounds of milk in five and a half 
months and the sisters of the dam 
produced 337.5 pounds of fat, 
9,650 pounds of milk and 257.5 
pounds of fat, 6663 pounds of milk 
In five and a half and six and a half 
months respectively.

The sire is a half brother to the 
world’s record Holstein, Segls 
Pietertje Prospect, with over 37,000 
pounds of milk In a year, and is a 
son of the great bull King Segis the 
10th.

Mr. Cammack, the field dairyman 
states that this sire will be of great 
value to the dairymen In the River
side community.

J. L. Robertson of Riverton pur
chased a purebred Guernsey bull 
from Oliver Brothers at Aberdeen 
last week. He is an exceptionally 
good animal and Mr. Robertson is 
to be congratulated upon his good 
fortune In securing him.

Let’s keep the good work moving 
forward and In a short time Bing
ham county will be noted for her 
good dairy stock as she is now be
coming known for her good seed 
potatoes.

c

Special Fur Expert in Charge
who will be glad to give information 
and advice about furs, or regarding 
special orders.

* *

The Brown-Hart Co. 1

it The Home of Popular Prices))

0
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VETERANS SUFFER FROM COLD t-l-I-H-l-H-l-I-H-H-H-l-H-H-l-I-l NOTICE! **
CHURCHESBlackfoot Defeats

Fort Hall Saturday
The ' board of directors of the 

West Side Irrigation District will 
meet It Its office, at the law office of 
G. F. Hansbrough, in Blackfoot, 
Bingham County, Idaho, on the 
fourteenth day of October, 1922, at 
10 a. m. for the purpose of making 
the assessmeht of benefits to the 
lands in said district from the re
newals, repairs, and improvements, 
and installation of flumes to be made 
with the $12,650.00 of the proceeds 
of the bond issue of $20,000.00 and 
from $7,350.00 to be used for pay
ing interest on the districts bond Is
sues, which were authorized at the 
election held September 20, 1922, 
and the list and apportionment 
thereof over the tracts and sub
divisions of land In proportion to 
such benefits. At such time and 
place all persons interested may ap
pear and be heard.

By order of the board of directors 
of the West Side Irrigation District.

EARL T. JONES,
Secretary.

Meaaurs Offered to Provide Shivering 
Men With Clothing Now Being 

Eaten by Moths.
!f.M-M-I-M-M**H-H"M~H»H-M-M**1

Christian Selene^ Society 
Chapel 368 North Shilling avenue. 
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.; Sunday 

service at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening service at 8 

j’clock.

Saturday the Blackfoot high 
school football team motored to 
Fort Hall and played the Indian 
school team, defeating them with a 
score of 25 to 12. The Indians have 
practically the same team that they 
had last year and they made the 
local boys fight hard for their touch
downs. Nineteen boys went down 
from Blackfoot and they all played. 
In the first half only two or three 
bhanges were made and at the end 
'of the half the score stood 25 to~0 
in Blackfoot’s favor. In the second 
half the quarter-back, ful-back and 
one half-hack were taken out and 
replaced with other men and three 
or four other changes made before 
the end of the game. As a result 
of the many changes, with two last 
year’s men out, the Indians made 
two touchdowns and made the score 
25 to 12.

The experience gained by the new 
men in the game was worth two 
weeks’ good practice altho nearly all 
of them were bruised up In the 
game. Those other than letter men 
who showed up in the game were 
Herbert Cone, Barney Miller, Mer
rill Hammond and Boyd Hodson. 
Principal Oscar Christensen and 
Coach Ray Holder are well pleased 
with the way the Blackfoot boys 
played the game Saturday and are 
looking forward to a victorious 
season.

War veterans are suffering from 
the cold.Ip the very shadow of ware
houses where vast quantities of sur
plus army clothing He idle. This 
anomolous condition will be righted If 
a bill favorably reported In the house 
by the military affairs committee Is 
phssed.

The bill authorizes the secretary of 
war to co-operate with the surgeon 
general in providing all disabled vet
erans under care in government hos
pitals and institutions with adequate 
clothing and equipment. Thousands 
of dollars’ worth of this material is 
now stored away, inviting mollis, 
while thousands of former soldiers are 
shivering from exposure.

House leaders have demanded n 
special rule for consideration of the 
measure. Statements were made on 
the floor that if congress could rush 
through an appropriation of $20,000,- 
000 for starving Russians, It ought to 
be able to put through a simple bill to 
help cold service men.

Army Ssetlonal Bridge Erected Over 
Davldeon River, Pisgah National 
Park. Catholic

Early mass, 8 a. m.; high mass, 
10 a. m. Church edifice North Main 
street.

work, which is not done by the states. 
Also, It is believed that the states have 
received, in addition to the amount 
above mentioned, approximately $5,- 
000,000 worth of material shipped by 
'the War department from the various 
army camps and not reported by the 
states as delivered.

The value of deliveries of surplus 
war material for road-bulldlng pur
poses to the states Is In detail as fol
lows:
Alabama ..........
Arizona ...........
Arkansas ........
California .......
Colorado ..........
Connecticut
Delaware .........
Florida .............
Georgia .............
Idaho ..............
Illinois .............
Indiana .............
Iowa .................
Kansas ............
Kentucky .........
Louisiana .........
Maine ..............
Maryland .........
Massachusetts .
Michigan .......... .
Minnesota ....... .
Mississippi .........
Missouri ...........
Montana .......... .
Nebraska ..........
Nevada ..............
New Hampshire.
New Jersey.......
New Mexico.......
New York..........
North Carolina..
North Dakota....
Ohio ..................
Oklahoma .........
Oregon ..............
Pennsylvania ...
Rhode Island....
South Carolina...
South Dakota....

* Tennessee .........
i Texas ................
mtfth ...................
’Vermont *..........
^Virginia ............
'Washington ......

t-West Virginia....
’"Wisconsin .........
Wyoming ...........

JL. D. S. First and# Second Wards 
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.; 

services at 2 p. m.; mutual at 7.30
•J*

Some Very Fine
Suberban Gardens Baptist Church 

E. O. BUTLER, Pastor 
You are cordially invited to wor

ship with us Sunday morning at 11 
a. m. and Sunday evening at 7.30. 
Our young people meet at 6.30 and 
our Sunday school opens at 10 a. m. 
The pastor or one of the state work
ers, possibly Rev. Shanks will oc
cupy the pulpit. There will be 
special music and a rousing song 
service by the congregation led by 
choir and orchestra. Please invite 
your friends.

Frank Rossetter has a five-acre 
tract in the Kennedy addition and 
has It pretty well set to fruit trees. 
In the openings in this sylvan para
dise he raises garden truck that at
tracts people who are fond of good 
meals and good lunches.

Mr. Rossetter has set an example 
of pruning trees that is commended 
to the consideration of all the com
munity. He shapes them so that 
they do not stand high In the air, 
but on the contrary, stand low and 
the fruit can be picked with little or 
no climbing, and the winds of spring 
do not strain the trees as it does 
where they stand high. He prunes 
them with another purpose in view 
—getting the sunlight into the 
center of the tree as well as the 
outer branches. By making com
parisons you will see that most of 
the fruit trees In this county have 
rather compact tops with limbs so 
close together that it is difficult to 
climb Into It. and the shade In ^t is 
dense. But cutting off the top of 
the young tree when It is planted, It 
causes the limbs to come out on the 
side.

adv. 39-40-41
4 2,587,740 
. 2,041,401
. 2,025,000

3,687,500 
2,627,640

643.500
412.500

1.483.900
4.271.600
1.474.000
5.462.000 
2,942,920
2.871.000
2.691.600
2.011.900 
1,472,100

973.500
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED

TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT

Notice Is hereby given that Peter 
G. Johnston, of Blackfoot, Idaho, 
has applied to the commissioner of 
reclamation of the State of Idaho 
for a certificate authorizing him to 
transfer the use of 1.0 second foot 
of the water of Blackfoot river, 
from the land upon which it Is now 
used, i. e. SE% NE% section 20, T.
2 S., R. 36 E., B. M., to the follow
ing described tract lot 3, Sec. 10, T.
3 S., R. 35 E. B. M., containing 
about thirty-four, acres.

And that, on the twenty-first day 
of October, A. D. 1922, at 10 a. m.. 
at the department of reclamation of 
the State of Idaho, at Boise, Idaho, 
before the commissioner of reclama
tion, or his authorized agent, the op
portunity will be given to any and all 
persons to appear and present for his 
consideration any reason or reasons 
why a certificate should not be Is
sued authorizing such transfer.

W. G. Swendsen, 
Commissioner of Reclamation.

adv. 40-41
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tCarrying On With the 
American Legion

American army officers are now hold
ing rank one to two notches higher 
than they did under the army organi
zation before the World war.

* * *

Chauneey M. Depew has asked for his 
war medal. The American Legion 
found, however, that he is only named 
for the after dinner speaker of feme.

HUNTING PARTY PASSES

On Thursday morning a hunting 
party of ten braves from the land of 
the Wabash, more especially the old 
town of Galleon, Ohio, passed thru 
the land of the Blackfeet on their 
way to the upper elbow of the South 
Fork of Snake river, where the can
yon takes the turn westward from 
Jackson Hole toward the land of 
great plains and Irrigated potato 
fields.

These bucks from the tribe of the 
Buckeye take annual trips outbound 
from the land where "Laddie” lived, 
and this time they traveled by rail 
2800 miles to use their rods and 
guns and get some spring water 
freth from the fountain. They said 
it was most too far to come, hut that 
too far was just right for them.

They call themselves the Big Four 
Hunting club, and while they were 
taking a look at Blackfoot 
learned that a fellow named Billy 
McCarty was the life of the club, 
and a giant named Erfurt responded 
to the name of “Little Eva. 
buck named Kelley was anxious 
about breakfast at breatkfast time, 
(and before) and anxious about din
ner before dinner time. A dude in 
the tribe named Curren bent his 
mustash frequently while lie listened 
to Information about the size of the 
valley and the excellence of Its 
nual crop of potatoes.

IHI

1,066,160 Many Attend
Kiwanis Charter 

Banquet and Dance

4.648,320
. 3,190,100
. 3,273,320

2,400,400

Over 140 people, representing 
clubs from Pocatello, Idaho Falls 
and Blackfoot attended the banquet 
and dance given by the Blackfoot 
Kiwanis club in honor of the pre- 
sentatoin of their charter. An ela
borate banquet was served to the 
guests by the ladies of the First 
ward M. I. A. and a splendid pro
gram was arranged by Mr. Norton 
and given during the banquet as 
follows: Song, America; invocation, 
by James Duckworth; welcome by 
Lon Cone; response by Hon. J. H. 
Peterson of the Pocatello Kiwanis 
club; violin solo by R. A. Bobbins; 
charter presentation by Oliver O. 
Haga, of Boise, governor of the 
Utah-Idaho district 
clubs;
Howard Henderson; vocal solo by 
E. J. Norton; “Kiwanis Ideals” by 
E. E. Crawford of the Idaho Falls 
club. Music was furnished inter- 
mitantly throut the program by the 
Paramount orchestra.

After the banquet the tables were 
cleared, paper caps and whistles is
sued and the guests spent two hours 
In animated conversation, getting 
acquainted with each other, and 
dancing to the lively music of the 
Paramount orchestra. Many of the 
guests are still commenting on the 
splendid time they had that evening 
and it was truly an occasion to be 
long remembered by the Kiwanians 
of Blackfoot as it marks the real 
beginning of their work for the good 
of Blackfoot and vicinity.

3,347,660
1,182,300

412,600
1,667,900
2,133,440
6,509,620

*
When Pvt. Edwnrd U. Canoose of 

lhe Amerfcan forces stationed in 
Coblenz received 033 love letters, i 
cards, etc. in a batch, he tool 
week’s leave.

Then by keeping them 
pruned to encourage growth away 
from the center, one gets the effect 
tfe are trying to describe, 
main limbs widely separated from 
each other, ont too many branches 
allowed to grow out on the sides of 
them, and you have a thin, scattered 
tp, close to the earth. The sun 
shines all thru it, the fruit

3,093,920
>St-1,447,360

4.194.900 

2,112,000 
1,662,000 
4,384,600

229,900
1,768,820
2.366.900 
3,156,500 
7,101,240

a
A few• • •

The French admired the box-like 
motor trucks introduced by the A. E. F. 
and ordered 20,000 more. The ones 
they are now using are a part of the 
huge moss of war material bought 
from the army by the French govern
ment.

>
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A BELL RINGER

we If you owned a house you would 
not sleep over night until you had 
placed fire Insurance on It. That is 
protection. That Is, however, not 
the only reason you buy lire Insur
ance. Because the fact that you 
hear the bell ring, see the smoke 
and watch the fire trucks go by so 
impresses you that you do not know 
but what your house may be next; 
you buy.

Now, If every time a man died 
the bells rang and the engines went 
by you would Bee Beebe about your 
life Insurance estate.

Many do—why not you?

. , grows
fewer In numbers, but larger In size, 
and people observing its worth, 
make a path to your doorway to 
buy It.

That is the experience of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rossetter at their home in the 
Kennedy addition. People drive in 
from all directions, and some from 
Pocatello, rush around and admire 
the fruit and vegetables, and some
times say almost reverently, “Would 
you sell some of these?

1,333,660
629,100

2,920,800
1,391,600
2,264,400
3,042,000
1,230,900

Aof Kiwanis 
acceptance by

• * *
When American Legion representa

tives met the army transport Cantlgny, 
at the dock In New York, they en
countered the following : 502 men from 
the army of occupation, 03 German 
wives, 12 French wives, 36 babies of 
the German wives, and 806 American 
bodies from the battlefields.

charter

.3117,110,751Total
t.

Signs to Guide Motorists.
Three wordless signs to guide mo

torists have bflen adopted for Massa
chusetts highways. Danger points are 
marked by three diagonally parallel 
lines, an Intersecting road by a T laid 
on its side and a cross. The warnings 
will be placed 200 feet from the points 
Indicated.

an-
.. , They say
it almost like they would If they 
were asking the same question 
about the pet cat or the children.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS

Institute for teachers of the nine 
counties of the Southeastern Idaho 
district, including Bingham county, 
will be held in Blackfoot, October 
16-20 Inclusive.

All teachers must attend full five 
days.

GRACE FAULCONER, 
County Superintendent, Bingham

County, Idaho. adv. 40-1

adv. 1Harvard university sent 11,398 men 
into the World war. Of the number 
1,014 received decorations, and 317 
were cited in orders. Two graduates, 
the late Lieutenant Colonel Whittlesey, 
and Maj. George G. McMurty, Jr., re
ceived the Congressional Medal of 
Honor. Eighty-two won the American 
Distinguished Service Cross.

*;••t BUILDING FOR SALECONNER AND FRENCH COMING

A. H. Conner, candidate for lieu
tenant governor on the Republican 
ticket will speak at the Orpheum 
theatre this Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock and Burton L. French will 
speak at the same place on Saturday 
evening.

Building 16x24 formerly occupied 
by Troop B. 116th Cav. I. N. G. May 
be seen at fair grounds. Bids will 
be received up to midnight October 
7. Right to reject any and all bids 
reserved. Mail bids to D. P. Brill, 
box 634, Blackfoot, Idaho.

Work in Pennsylvania. 
Pennsylvania constructed 615 miles 

of modem durable type highways this 
year, breaking the world’s record.

adv. 39-40c


